
at Moonacre
Woodland Weddings in the Heart of Dorset

Weddings 



MOONACRE

Moonacre offers acres of land that become

exclusively yours to host the wedding you

have always dreamt off.

With exclusive hire, Moonacre becomes

totally yours to host a full weekend of

celebrations!

Licensed for outdoor civil ceremonies you can

be married surrounded by nature and up to

250 of your friends and family. 

Nestled in the hidden fields
of Dorset waiting to host

your idyllic outdoor
ceremony. 
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We welcome you to have your ceremony your way.
From civil partnerships, celebrants, blessings or hand

fasting we can host it all.

With natures best on offer the wildwood is bursting
with leaves of green and bird song.

We also encourage you to add your own decoration to
our arches and door ways to create picture perfect

moments or choose our ceremony add on where its all
done for you.

YOUR CEREMONY







After your ceremony,  drinks can start to flow and the
fun can begin! We offer various drinks packages to suit
your needs and budget. Please see drinks brochure for

details 

NO DREAM IS TOO SMALL….

From bouncy castles, acoustic singers or circus
entertainers to donkey rides and alpaca petting zoos
our vast lands can cater for it all!  No two Moonacre

weddings are the same and we are fortunate to have the
space to make your wedding a real show stopper!





THE MARQUEE 

A Truly Epic Party Space

Situated in our main field is our ready to use marquee. Our
marquee has a traditional look on the outside but a rustic barn
interior, draped chiffon roofing and provides plenty of space

for feasting, lounging and dancing!

Our Marquee can also be used for your ceremony.

Included in the marquee is:

Fully stocked and staffed bar
Chequered dance floor

Staging for bands and live performers 
DJ booth and high spec sound system

Disco lights
Sofas and coffee tables 

3 large floral rings
Fairy lighting

Long Dining tables and Chairs for up to 100 people 





YOUR WEDDING BREAKFAST YOUR WAY

Like with many things at Moonacre we allow you the
freedom of choice when deciding how to feed your

guests! 

The marquee space allows for a traditional wedding
breakfast set up or a more relaxed form of dining. So
whether its a traditional wedding breakfast, a bring

and share picnic on the lawns, an all you can eat pizza,
a delicious hog roast or bbq we have the space so you

can have it all!

We can however help you in your search, please see our
catering made simple brochure for our easy and great

tasting suggestions!

CATERING





The Treehouse- sleeps 2
Bertie The Bus - sleeps 6
Monty the Motorhome - sleeps 4
Retro the Caravan - sleeps 4
Jabba the Hut - sleeps 4
Dan the van - sleeps 4

To see more of our accommodations head to:
www.moonacre.co.uk

We have 6 unique and quirky pieces of accommodation on site. Additional to these
guests can also pitch their own tents in our group camping or you can arrange

glamping bell tents from one of our trusted suppliers to create VIP villages! 

ACCOMMODATIONS
Stay somewhere worth talking about! 
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FIVE STAR FACILITIES 
Moonacre has permanent facilities on site to accommodate 250 people, these

include posh plumbed in toilets and hot electric power showers to give a luxury
camping experience. 



Unfortunately one of the things we can never control is the weather.
However at Moonacre we always have a plan B and rumour has it

rain on your wedding day is actually good luck!

Umbrellas and wellies always add any outdoor experience and who
says dancing in the rain isn’t just as magical, but we do also have

other solutions. 

Our Wildwood not only has our ceremony platform but it is also
home to our Wooden Teepee which is fully licensed to host your
wedding ceremony, our marquee  can also host your ceremony ! 

RAINY DAY PLANS



SITE MAP

Moonacre covers 5 acres of land.

 Scattered around site you will find the main marquee, the
wildwood, eagles nest, 6 quirky pieces of accommodation,  
group camping as well as quality showers/toilet facilities. 



5-acre fully serviced site
Luxury marquee - fully insulated and lined. Cool in the
day, warm in the night. Floral rings, carpet and rustic
walls throughout
High end Function 1 sound ceiling mounted speaker
system with Martin Audio processors and amps - ready
to plug into.
Fully licensed bar & bar Staff
Wild Wood - included outdoor wooden platform with
power and lighting. 
Wooden Teepee - with bluetooth sound system and
lighting. 
Various fire pits & bbq
Outdoor Festoon lighting 
Coloured Spotlights - Multicoloured spotlights
lighting up the trees around the site and in the
surrounding woodland
Outdoor furniture (picnic tables and rattan furniture) 
Flushable Toilets
Hot showers
3 phase electricity and mains water
Ample car parking for up to 300 cars
Fully licensed for music and alcohol. 12 midday -11pm
Sunday - Thursday, 12 midday - 11pm Fridays, 12
midday - 12midnight Saturday.
Waste management
Camping & camper van areas
Accommodation & Group Camping facilities 
Full public liability insurance up to £10 Million
Dining tables and chairs for up to 100 people 

 

When you hire Moonacre you

are provided with a vast

amount of infrastructure,

facilities and equipment it can

be hard to keep track of it all.

So here is a key break down of

whats included:

PROVIDED
AS
STANDARD

You'll be surprised at how
much we provide you with
as standard for your
wedding 



HIRE FEES

Hire available  April - October.

Full Weekend Hire: 
12noon Friday - 11am Sunday including 2 nights
accommodation  

Price : £13,745  

Friday Only Hire:
 9am - 11pm (guests departure 11:30pm) Friday Hire 

Price: £6,495

Saturday Only Hire: 
9am -11pm (guests departure 11:30pm) Saturday Hire

Price: £8,950

Midweek One Day Hire:
9am - 11pm (guests departure 11:30pm) available Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 

Price: £5,950 

Add ons:

Overnight Accommodation and Camping (not available
for Thursday or Friday nights) - £750
Additional day before set up can be added in the 4 weeks
before your wedding date (subject to availability) -£250

All prices shown include VAT



Address 
Moonacre, 

Roundhouse Roundabout,
 Sturminster Marshall, Dorset, BH21 4EU

Website

www.moonacreweddings.co.uk

Email

hayley@moonacreweddings.co.uk 

Sounds like what you’re looking for?  
Contact us today to discuss your Moonacre Wedding!

Phone

01202  051017

CONTACT US 

mailto:hayley@moonacreweddings.co.uk


FAQ'S

 Is there parking?

Yes! We can park approximately 250-300 cars on site in the car park areas of the site. During your
wedding it’s imperative that we keep the gravel turning circle at the bottom of the site clear of
vehicles unless being used for dropping off. This will help your guests be dropped off and collected if
using a taxi service.

Are there toilets and showers onsite?

On the main field we have four flushing toilets & three showers. Group camping has two toilets &
one shower. Jabba & Bertie have toilet’s inside. The Treehouse & Monty & Dan have an external
toilet and shower. Additional toilets and showers can brought onto site at your own cost.

Can we use our own Caterers?

Yes, we allow you the freedom to select your own cater. Your caters will also be responsible for any
food related requirements such as tableware, linen etc.
 
Do you offer Corkage and is there a bar?

We do offer corkage, please see our drinks brochure. Moonacre provides a fully stocked bar where
bespoke drinks can be pre-arrange to ensure it suits all your needs. Only alcohol purchased on site
can be consumed in the marquee and surrounding area of the main site. For legal reasons no alcohol
can be served or consumed in the wedding ceremony area until after the wedding.  The Bar will be
opened no earlier than 12:00noon and will close no later than 11:00pm Unless late night hours have
been purchased, the bar will close 30 minutes before the end of your event.  
Our Bar is also card only.

What time can we play music until?

All Music must be switched off by 11pm.

Live music which has heavy bass instruments must be finished by 9pm, all bands must play inside the
marquee only. DJs can then play until finish.



FAQ'S

How do I secure my booking?

To confirm your wedding with us we require you to complete a booking form and pay £1000 security
deposit. This acts as your damage deposit and will be refunded after the wedding should there be no
damages.

Can I go on a payment plan?

Yes, we like to help our couples wherever we can so can offer bespoke payment plans. Typically
payments are split into 4 payments of 25% with everything paid up no less than 30 days before the
wedding.

What happens if it rains?

Umbrellas and wellies are somewhat part of the experience! However our teepee and marquee is
available to host sheltered ceremonies should the weather not be on our side. 

How do we find you?

Our address is:
Partyfield & Moonacre, Roundhouse Roundabout, Sturminster Marshall, Lytchett Matravers,
Wimborne BH21 4EU


